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Abstract
Introduction: This study aimed to systematically examine whether having health conditions or concerns
related to smoking are associated with quitting activities among smokers across four western countries.
Methods: Data came from the 2016 International Tobacco Control Four Country Smoking and Vaping
Survey conducted in Australia, Canada, England and US. We asked smokers and recent quitters
(n=11838) whether they had a medical diagnosis for heart disease, cancer, chronic lung disease,
depression, anxiety, alcohol problems, diabetes, severe obesity and chronic pain (nine conditions), and
whether they believed smoking had harmed/would harm their health, along with questions on quitting
activities.
Results: General concerns about smoking harming health and all specific health conditions, except for
alcohol problems, were positively associated with quit attempts, but the relationships between health
conditions and other quitting measures (being abstinent, planning to quit, use of quitting medications)
were less consistent. Positive associations between conditions and use of quitting medications were only
significant for depression, anxiety and chronic pain (adjusted odds ratios ranged from 1.4 to 1.5). There
was a general tendency to report lower self-efficacy for quitting among those with the health conditions.
Conclusions: While those with smoking related conditions are somewhat more aware of the links to their
smoking, and are largely taking more action, the extent of this is lower than one might reasonably
expect. Enhanced awareness campaigns are needed and health professionals need to do more to use
health conditions to motivate quit attempts and to ensure they are made with the most effective forms of
help.
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